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Old Berks House
Witney Road OX13 5AW

81 Petypher House

Petypher Gardens, Kingston Bagpuize, Oxon, OX13 5FR

81 Petypher House
Petypher Gardens, Kingston
Bagpuize, Oxon, OX13 5FR
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A wonderful opportunity to acquire a nearly new two
double bedroom second floor apartment with lift
access within this most impressive residential
retirement environment.

• Comfortable communal lounge, hobbies/activity room
• Restaurant
• Hair and beauty salon, therapy suite, laundry
• Guest suite
• Lift access to all floors
• Secure garaging for mobility scooters
• Resident care team
• 24 hour emergency alarm system
• Residents and visitor parking
• Early vacant possession available, No onward chain

The welcoming reception hall conveys an immediate
reassuring sense of wellbeing with secure access to the
individual private apartments and many of the on-site
facilities.

The combined cost of the service charge and Core Care
charge amounts to £236.74 per month (other charges for
extra care apply).
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Providing extra care housing for those aged 55 and over,
this represents an opportunity to live independently within a
secure environment incorporating a range of amenities
meaning you will never have to stray too far from home.

£199,950
LEASEHOLD

THE PROPERTY
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This particular apartment enjoys a pleasant elevated outlook
over the landscaped communal gardens and incorporates a
lovely fitted kitchen with hob, oven, extractor, fridge/freezer
and washer/dryer, underfloor heating, fully carpeted, level
access shower accessible off the hall and master bedroom,
high quality double glazed windows and excellent electrical
specification.
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Having never been lived in this home remains in “as new”
condition, an internal inspection is highly recommended in
order to fully appreciate the range of attributes which
contribute to creating such an impressive residential
opportunity.

Kingston Bagpuize is extremely well located for ease of access
to Oxford, Abingdon, Faringdon and Witney and provides an
excellent range of amenities catering for its communities
everyday needs.
Directions
Leave Abingdon Town Centre on the A415 and continue
through the villages of Marcham and Frilford and on into
Kingston Bagpuize. On entering Kingston Bagpuize turn right
at the mini roundabout sign posted towards Witney and turn
first left into Petypher Gardens where Petypher House can be
found immediately on the left-hand side.
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51 STERT STREET, ABINGDON,
OXFORDSHIRE, OX14 3JF

t. 01235 538000
e. abingdon@thomasmerrifield.co.uk
w. thomasmerrifield.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE Thomas Merrifield, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own
behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars
do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.
It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Thomas Merrifield have not tested any
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

